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Exercise of the Month:
Lunges

Athletes of the Month

Mary Orbeta
St. Joseph’s Elementary

Volleyball

Dear Doc,

Email your sport-related question to Dr. Rebecca Demorest, MD, via our editor,
Kristen Welsh at kwelsh@mail.cho.org.

Upcoming Events
April 26, 2010 at Oakland, 7:00-8:00pm, Free Lecture,

How to Stay on Track: Training Secrets to Keep the

Young Athlete from Running into Injuries

May 2, 2010 in Danville, Devil Mountain Run 5K/10K &

Kid’s Fun Run, benefiting Children’s Hospital Oakland,

for information, go to:  www.devilmountainrun.org

Join our team: “Gaga for Sports Medicine”.

Nicole McCann
Acalanes High

Basketball

Bevon Brye
Modesto High
Track & Field

Get Your Head in the Game
Erika Carlson,  MA
Sport Psychology Consultant

Oakland Walnut Creek Modesto

Fun Fact:  The longest baseball game in major league history was

on May 1, 1920 between the Boston Braves and The Brooklyn
Robins.The game lasted 8 hours and 22 minutes, went 26 innings,

and was finally called a draw with a score of 1-1

This is for general educational and informational purposes only.  It is not

medical advice and is not intended to replace consultation with qualified

medical professional(s) regarding your specific circumstances.  

QUESTION:  What is the best way to maintain good nutrition

throughout a weekend tournament. My child is playing multiple

hours a day and has difficulty eating big meals. Do you have any

suggestions for "power snacks“?

ANSWER: Healthy eating for sports needs to be consistent,

timed appropriately and consist of quality foods. Don’t wait until

the big day to start eating for performance. Eat healthy

throughout the week. Game day snacks should consist of a

carbohydrate and protein combination and be portable. They

should not contain excessive fat, as fats are difficult to absorb in

a short period of time. Great choices include an apple with

peanut butter, trail mix, a turkey sandwich, milk with an oatmeal

cookie or a granola bar. During recovery (the 30-90 minutes

post-activity or in between games,) athletes need to replace

what they have lost (protein, carbohydrates and fluid). Don’t

forget to hydrate!

Lunges are a great dynamic flexibility and strengthening

exercise for the muscles around the hip.

Instruction:

-  To start, stand with your feet together and your upper body

   erect.

-  Step forward far enough so that your front knee is aligned

   over your ankle in the lunge position.

-  Your toes, knees, and shoulders should face forward and

   your upper body should be erect throughout.

-  Come up from the lunge, balancing on the front leg and then

   step forward with the opposite leg.

-  Perform 20 repetitions on each leg.

For additional stretch while in the lung position twist the trunk

toward the front leg and then back to the front.

Athletic Trainer’s Corner
Sports Hydration Bruce Valentine, PTA, ATC

Consuming caffeinated drinks, which act as a diuretic, can lead

to dehydration and frequent urination. The urge to urinate is

uncomfortable during competition and can decrease

performance.

Want controllable confidence you can count on?  Confidence is

made up of the 4 P’s, Preparation, Personal Strengths, Past

Success, and Praise.  Make detailed lists of all the ways you

prepare for training and competition, your personal strengths in

your sport (includes physical, technical and mental strengths),

past success in both training and competition, and praise you’ve

received from coaches, teammates, or parents.  Keep these lists

where you can see them and add to the lists often.  This is a

simple way to boost confidence and highlight your daily success.

The 4 P’s


